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Hallo und frohes Neues!

Ich wollte euch mal auf einen interessanten Beitrag aufmerksam machen, den ich bei Hairsite
gefunden habe:

"hair is continuing to improve and thicken/regrowth not sure which or combination yet but also my
other hair has gotten MUCH thicker also and coarser which falls right along with the animal
testimonials of the products i am taking.....hairloss stopped completely over 4 months ago...never
see anymore hairloss after losing for almost 10 years and using everything under the
sun.Seabuckthorn soap accomplished this but no regrowth....it started when i added
MEZOTRACE trace mineral cal/mag seabed deposit as well as mineral magic from cocoon
nutrition which is also a seabed azomite deposit and also started cod liver oil which increases
absorption of minerals....will be adding high vitamin butter oil and rhodiola rosea(not for
hairloss).....1 of these products or in combination is working definitely on nonresponsive areas for
years....which falls right along with information from others(not using these for hairloss)Mezotrace
has been increasing mane thickness in horses for shows and most owners swear by its ability
there.I hope someone else will try these products...they are VERY cheap....mineral magic is $50
for 6 month supply Mezotrace is ridiculously inexpensive and cod liver oil is fairly cheap.....btw i
am also taking lions mane mushrooms,goji juice, bee pollen,pygeum,quercetin,these things are
helping me in many other areas as well....i feel incredible clarity of mind with pain reduction with
my chiropractic needs as well..... am adding the nerve regrowth abilities of lions mane for that as
well as butter oil for mild osteopenia...btw, anyone have any health related issues i know alot
about other remedies...gl"

Hört sich für mich nicht nach einem Fake an!

  
Hier der Link zum Thema:
 http://www.hairsite4.com/dc/dcboard.php?az=show_mesg&for
um=9&topic_id=16582&mesg_id=16582&page=
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